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Election hinged 
on recognition 
of candidates 
By Bany Smith 
Name recognition was the big 
difference between winning and losing in 
Thursday's student government executive 
elections, several of the candidates said 
Monday. 
"One of the main reasons is that they 
outspent us about 2 - 1  on things like ads 
in the Eastern News," Ford said. 
votes came mainly from Taylor Hall, 
where he lives. Both Alexander and 
Samuels said they had to rely on people 
they had already been acquainted with. 
"We got a lot of name recognition," 
Joe Dunn, campaign manager for the 
winning slate of Mick Chizmar, Jim 
Covington, Jean Galovich and Larry Hart, 
said. 
" I  wasn't really known by people 
that well," Jim Dickey, an unsuccessful 
independent candidate for student body 
president said, "and I didn't have money 
for a big campaign." 
Dunn credited hard campaign work in 
residence halls and Greek houses as 
another reason his slate came out on top. 
Dunn added that the winning 
Dunn said the four were "well known" 
and "all drew (votes) from different 
places." 
Diane Ford, speaking for the slate 
which included herself, Jeff Baker, Janet 
Koch and Kent Richards, pointed out 
that limited advertising was one of the 
reasons her slate did not get the 
recognition the Chizmar slate did. 
Barry Alexander, also a candidate for 
the student body president post agreed, 
saying he and his slate "did not have the 
resources to keep in the public eye. We 
(Alexander, Mike Cleary and Jon Loring) 
spent a fraction of what they (the 
Chizmar slate) did." 
candidates "were sure of themselves" in 
their campaign and "knew where they 
stood in their issues." 
·Ford said a second reason she and the 
rest of the Baker slate came up short was 
due to the controversial campaign letter 
sent out by Student Body President Mark 
Wisser. Alexander, Dickey and Steve Samuels, 
another presidential candidate, said they 
had to count on people they knew 
personally to get votes. Dickey said his 
An elections violation protest filed 
against Wisser for the letter was denied by 
the Student Senate. . . 
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tell the truth and don't be afraid 
Kluge to enter plea 
on charges Tuesday 
By Linda Smith 
Housing Dean Donald Kluge will 
appear in Coles County Circuit Court 
Tuesday at 1 : 3 0  p.m .. to enter a plea cin 
misdemeanor charges of decepti\re practice 
and theft under $ 15 0. 
Also, Kluge will answer a charge of 
official misconduct, which is a felony. 
If probable cause of the alleged official 
misconduct charge is proven, Kluge will 
then be bound over for a grand jury 
hearing. 
Kluge's lawyer, Willis Ryan, said 
Tuesday that Kluge will not enter a plea 
to the felony charge. · 
The two misdemeanor charges and the 
felony charge stem from a complaint that 
was filed with the circuit court in 
December by an Eastern student. 
Kluge used a university car to travel to 
the conference, but he also took an 
unauthorized side trip to Rochester, 
N.Y., and charged his lodging expense-s to 
Eastern. 
He paid back the $ 153.6 1 which he 
had charged to the university as part of 
his expenses for travel, food and lodging 
to the conference .. 
In the felony, Gaugush charges Kluge 
with official misconduct by signing a 
travel voucher for reimbursement 
"containing untrue, incomplete or 
misleading information and a false 
certificate." 
The two misdemeanors charge Kluge 
with deceptive practice and theft of 
under $ 15 0 .  
The misdemeanor of deceptive practice 
states that Kluge intended to defraud 
Eastern of less than $ 150 .  Bill Gaugush, a graduate student from 
McHenry, filed the complaint in 
conn ection with Kluge's violation of 
university regulations last summer. 
During fall, Klu ge was reprimanded on 
Nov. 5 by the university for violating 
regulations while on a trip to a housing 
conference in Pennsylvania in July. 
The other misdemeanor charges Kluge 
with theft of less than $ 1 5 0  from Eastern 
by giving a false impression through the 
use of the travel voucher. 
Richard E. Scott, an associate circuit 
court judge from Paris will preside over 
the preliminary appearance. 
Some foo tbal l pl a ye rs  (s i ttin g) d idn 't ge t as e n th used abou t E as te rn's 103-79 
Vllin ove r  M i l l i ki n  as oth e r  fans di d M onda y n igh t. The se pl a ye rs  h ave been s ta tioned 
beh i n d  the oppone n ts bench at h om e  gam e s  to fo rm a "bu ffer z one " be twee n  the 
f ans .  See the bas ke tbal l wrap u p  on p age 12. (News ph o to b y  Ton y Piw owars ki )  
1975 job market 'tighter than last year' -Knott 
'1 Mike Cowling 
College graduates in 1 9 75 will find the job market 
"tig hter than last year," James Knott, director of 
Eastem's career planning and placement center, said 
Friday. 
"Businesses and schools just don't have the available 
jobs," Knott said, "or as many as they did before. They 
don't have to go out and recruit people !i.nymore, 
l>ecause people are coming to them for the jobs." 
Knott supported his statement by noting that last 
year approximately 1 00 companies came to Eastern for 
interviewing purposes, while only about half that many 
ue expected to come this year. 
"Many schools have also quit co m in g to campus," 
he said. 
Knott blamed the tighter job market primarily on 
the n ation's sagging economy but said, "I'm hopeful 
that we are bottoming out." 
Although Knott's forecast for college graduates was 
a gloomy one, it tended to parallel that of the 1 97 5 
Endicott Report, prepared by Frank Endicott, director 
of placement emeritus at Northwestern University, who 
Knott said was "the authority" on placement. 
According to the report, "it was clear" from 
company responses that some corporations are 
planning to reduce substantially the number of college 
graduates to be employed from 1 97 5 classes. 
A December report from the College Placement 
Council (CPC) also presented a bleak outlook, stating 
that employers are expected to hire four per cent fewer 
college graduates during the 1 9 74-75 school year. 
While these reports do not give spring graduates 
much to look forward to, Knott said he is remaining 
"basically optimistic" while at the same time "trying 
to be realistic. 
"Flexibility, a willingness to maintain geographical 
mobility and a consistent effort to explore as many · 
employment possibilities as possible will aid most 
candidates in their job hunting endeavors," Knott said. 
He added that if these three basic elements of career 
planning are exercised, "students can anticipate finding 
employment." 
The subject area which a - student is presently 
concentrating in will also have an effect on 
determining which students secure jobs, Knott said. 
"While employment opportunities are severely 
limited in such areas as social science, history and 
psychology," he said, "specialities in other areas are in 
strong demand. 
"Especially promising outlooks, Knott said, "seem 
to exist in the fields of reading, physics, chemistry, 
industrial arts, industrial technology and medical 
technology. Other bright spots appear in speech 
pathology, music and special education." 
Knott said the prime non-educational fields are 
accounting and data processing. 
"Most of the jobs are in business," Knott sumarized. 
"It is my opinion that liberal arts, science and 
humanities majors are much more employable if they 
have taken business administrative courses." 
Last year, 6 0  per cent of the 1 ,029 graduates who 
registered for placement with teacher certification were 
able to find jobs according to Placement Office reports. 
This was an increase of five per cent over the previous 
year. 
"We had 2 85 fewer teacher certification graduates in 
1 974, so we had fewer students on the job market," 
Knott said. "So although we were better off 
percentage-wise, number-wise we were not." 
Knott added that in the last two years there has 
been a trend away from teacher education "because of 
a surplus." 
Sixty-seven per cent of all business graduates 
registered with the Placement Center were also 
employed l�.t year, an increase of three per cent over 
1 97 3  figures. 
Because of the tight job market this year, however, 
the·se figures may decrease in 1 9  7 5 .  
· 
"Students will have to work a little harder to get 
that job this year," Knott said. 
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CDC computer system to reduce waiting time 
By Lea Ellen Neff 
S tudents taking a course in computer 
pr ogramming will soon have to wait only 
1 0  minutes instead of two h ours or more 
to get a print out of their program , 
Ronald Spani ol ,  director of computer 
servi ces, said M onday. 
Their programs will be run on a 
Control D at a  C omputer (CDC ) located at 
Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville 
(SIU-E)  instead of Eastern's IBM 
computer, he said. 
The C DC computer will be used 
primarily for instruction and rese arch by  
the s tudents for their class work and the 
IBM computer will then be used for 
administrative purposes and some 
instruction,  Spaniol said. 
If the students are running a program 
using a data deck that is run through the 
remote j ob en try termin al they will turn 
their deck in at the dispatch room and it 
wi ll be put into  a terminal almost 
immediately,  Spani ol said .  
Then a printout should be ready for 
the s tudents in about 10 minutes or so ,  
he  added . 
Before the use of the C DC ,  students 
often had to wai t  for two hours or more 
to get a printout of their program . 
Spaniol said that by Monday students  
will  also have access to  the C DC in 
Edwardsville through six cathode ray 
terminals (C RT) located in Student 
Services Building room 1 6 .  
Thi s  added convenience t o  students 
came after over two years of negotiations 
with five Illinois universities  and their 
governing boards, Spaniol said. 
Besides Eastern and SIU-E, the other 
universities involved are Sangamon State ,  
Illin ois State and Western Illinois 
Universi ties ,  he said . 
These five schools h ave joined t ogether 
to make up the Mid-Illin ois C omputer 
C o operative (MICC), whi ch is operating 
under the sponsorship of the Illinois 
Educational Consor tium of C omputer 
Servi ces, he said. 
This new C DC hookup w as fin anced 
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** Ted's** 
Tonight only: 
''Slink Rand Group'' 
Wed. & Thurs.: 
''Horace ·Monster'' 
IJllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllllllllllllllllllllll .. lll lUllllllllll llNlllNMlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUN'! 
I 1 St Anniversary i 
I Celebration i 
I Starts Tonight (F eh. 11, 12, 13 )at I : ; I Tomasina's Pizza I 
= (Route ·130 North) I ! I � � 
l_Anniversary Specials:/ i i_: · Tomaslno'i * I DraftBeer25• 
Madl•on , : i .11 
I $1 off any large pizza j ! I JI i Pitcher of Coke$ I 
, J :I 
·= 
I We Deliver Call: 345-9290i · 11� 16 , ; I 
through the B oard of Higher Edu cation 
and the General Assembly , he explained . 
Spaniol said the new hookup was 
considered by the General Assembly as a 
favor able alternative to expanding the 
present computer systems at each of the 
five schools to take care of their growing 
needs. 
Therefore , the General Assembly 
appropriated $285 ,000 for the fiscal year 
of July 1 ,  1974 to June 30 ,  1975. 
The MICC has a budget request of 
approximately $48,000 for the next fiscal 
year, he said. 
If M ICC gets the money they have 
requested, Spani ol said that by the time 
summer school starts Eastern students 
will have access t o  a portable terminal 
they can check out and take to their 
dorm room or apartment. 
The terminal will be similar to a 
typewriter and about the size of a "bread 
box . "  It  only h as to be plugged into an 
electric outlet  to be ready for use , he 
said . 
The terminal will consist of a 
telephone-like devi ce that will be used to 
dial the computer in Edwardsville. 
Rain, snow 
Tuesd ay will be cloudy with some 
rain and snow likely . The high should 
be in the middle or upper 3 0s .  
Tuesday night should be cloudy 
with rain and snow likely early. Lows 
should be in the middle 20s. 
Love is a giving thing. 
A perfect Keepsake 
diamond says it all, 
reflecting your love in 
its brilliance and beauty. 
ri)..'-. And you can choose with 
���-��,,� · confidence because the 
Keepsake guarantee assures 
perfect clarity, fine white 
color and precise 
Rachel modern cut. There is 
no finer diamond ring. 
Keepsake® 
Box 90, Syracuse, N.Y. 13201 
Please send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" plus 
full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25�. 
Address------------------------
Ci� ----------------------� 
State Zip ________ _ 
Find Keepsake Jewelers in the Yellow Pages or dial free 800-243-6000. ; -""'· '-�-"--�"--�·�·-''� ... __ .:.·A E •··11rrrlllllll'MlllM'WlllllM''""-lllllllll!lllllUIUUlllllUlllllllllUlllllll lllUlllllllllUllllllllUIUlllllUllllllllll lllUlllHQU'lmllllllll!llllUlllll11i l .. --------------------------------­' 
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�RG to petition 
{/s Wednesday 
Students must wait 1 J days for aid checks 
Public Interest Research Groµp 
RG) will be petitioning in the 
idence halls Wednesday night and 
[-campus apartments Thursday in an · 
tort to "wrap things up ," L onnie 
PIRG organizer, said 
Bathurst said over 2 ,800 persons 
signed the petition to support 
:G by late M onday and he expects 
reach the goal of 4 ,000 signatures 
visiting the apartment complexes 
1rsday. 
"We think the drive Tuesday night 
the dorms and Thursday in he 
en ts should prove conclusive ," 
1urst said . 
PIRG has been circulating petitions 
ice Feb. 3 to gain student support 
increasing student fees $2 . 5 0  a 
1ester to fund the consumer 
1tection organization.  
By Dave Poehler 
Because of a federal law , stud en ts 
receiving financial aid checks must wait 
until the 1 3th day of classes to pick them 
up , Ross Lyman, director of financial aids, 
said Saturday.  
Between 800 and 900 students who 
qualify for financial aid under Basic 
Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG),  
Supplementary Educational Opportunity 
Grant ( SEOG), National Direct Student 
Loan (NDSL),  and Economically 
Disadvantaged Sch olarship· (EDS) ,  are 
affected , Sue Sparks, associate director of 
financial aids , said . 
Before last fal l ,  recipients of aid under 
th e s e  p r o g rams received their 
authorizations for the checks on the first 
day of classes, Sparks said . 
However, effective last fall , a 
s tipulation to the BEOG grant required 
that a student receiving BEOG aid be 
registered for at least 1 2  semester hours 
of credit , Ly man said.  
"Accordingly ," he added , "we in the 
Financial Aids Office must w ait until the 
official enrollment list comes out aftet 
the close of the period for adding classes ,  
,culty Senate to review bargaining 
report on Eas tern's Faculty Senate 's 
on c ollective b argaining will be 
.ted at its Tuesday meeting, Fred 
,aren, chairperson,  said Monday .  
senate will meet a t  2 p . m .  in the 
la-Tuscola room in the Union 
lon. 
report has not y et been comple ted 
.acLaren, and he would not  disclose 
intents. 
:Laren said if the senate approves of 
:port, it will be presented to the 
Board of G overnors (BOG )  Ad Hoc 
Committee_ on Collective B argaining on 
Feb . 24 in Chi cago .  
Adoption of collective b argaining 
would enable faculty members from BOG 
schools to b argain j ointly under 
negotiating teams for working conditions , 
salaries and benefits . 
Also at the meeting Mike Goodrich , of 
the Zoology Department, will report on 
the findings of the senate's ad h oc 
committee to investigate travel funds.  
A:e«I> 
The Men of �-�<!>,announce 
a new Little Sister Program. 
Come tonight to a Tea at our House, 
located at 1434 9th St. at 8:00 p.m. 
SEE WHAT IT'S 
ALL ABOUT 
FOR RIDES & INFORMATION 
CALL: 345-90 I 7 
to see who qualifies for BEOG." 
This is about the 1 3th day of classes,  
he added. 
"We did not authorize checks under 
these programs on the first day of classes 
because about one-fourth of the 
recipients received BEOG aid ," he said. 
"The H ousing Office has cooperated 
with the new authorization date by 
offering students deferments for h ousing 
·payments due before they receive their 
checks," Sparks said.  
Housing Dean Donald Kluge said that 
students seeking such a deferment should 
obtain the form for doing so from the 
H ousing Office . 
After receiving a commitment from the 
Financial Aids Office,  recipients of the 
checks have 1 5  class d ays in which to 
obtain authorization from this office for 
the ch�cks, Ly man s aid . 
"At' the same time," Lyman added ,  
"we analyze the student's financial needs 
for next year and the financial aids 
programs for which he qualifies .  
"Authorized studen ts," Lyman said , 
"then go to the Business O ffice to pick 
up their .checks." 
Of the four programs,  only NDSL has 
mone'y still available for the current 
school year ,  which ends after the summer 
session, Ly man s aid . 
H owever, he added, the three other 
programs may later have some money 
· available if some students decide not to  
use the money . 
The B EOG deadline for applying for 
financial aid for the current year is March 
1 5 . 
The other three programs have no 
single deadline , but applications for aid 
for the 1 97 5-7 6 school year, which begins 
next fall semester, which are received by 
. March 1 ,  will be  processed first.· 
Those received between March 1 ,  apd 
April 1, second , and those received 
between April 1 and M ay 1 will be 
processed last. 
P.E. resubmits 
proposed major 
A package of materials from the 
Physical Education Dep artment has b een 
resubmitted to the Council on Teacher 
Education (COTE) and will be on the 
agenda Tuesday . 
The COTE will meet at 2 p .m. in 
Booth Library , room 1 2 8 .  
Included in the package i s  the 
proposed revision of a maj or in Physical 
Education, K-12, a Physical Education 
maj or, grades 6- 1 2 , minors for physical 
education minors with a teaching option, 
a coaching option and new athletic 
tr a in in g and physical education 
concentrations in elementary and junior 
high school. 
. The prop osed psychology major c ourse 
outline h as also been resubmitted to the 
council and will be on the a&enda.  
You Have To See It To Believe It!. 
You hove to see ii to believe it. Sumptiously 
comforloble SOFA 1s 71 inches. Upholslered in 
core.free block or yellow vinyl. Match or mix 
the CHAIR and OiTAMAN with a MAGAZINE 
RACK 
"U·DIMEfiSIO" rurniture ·.·by Decoriqne 
A wh ole new affo rdabl e  way to go -- ta k e  i t  h om e  today , en joy i t  tonight. 
Witmer Furniture Co. 
Th e ul ti m a te in l e i sure l i ving .  E a sy to a sse mbl e, th e rugg ed 
pl a sti c  pi pe f rame.  Vi ny l  covered cush i ons in your ch oice of 
bla ck  or yel l ow . Get a whol e ro om of furni ture (sofa , l ove 
sea t, cha i r, otta man end ta ble s, cock ta i l  ta bl es, & 2 l am ps ) . 
N ow f o r  30% OFF! Re gula r p rice S.249 . Al so av ai labl e: 
d i n i ng tabl e & cha i rs ,  ba r & bar s too l s ,  etag ere & captai n s  
che st. I d eal  f o r  b udg et-mi nded apa rtm ent dwel l ers . 
�  Just Arrived! New shipment 
of Bean Bag Chairs. All colors & denim. 
406 Sixth 
STORE HOURS 
8:30 A. M .  - 5:00 P.M. lv:o il. -T h urs . & Sa t. 
8:30 A.M . - 8:00 P.M .  F ri d a y 
Al s o  e ve ni ngs by a ppo i n tm e n t . 
'345-4322 
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Editorial 
Student government should reduce number of elections 
Now that the votes have been counted for last 
Thursday's student government election and the slate 
of Chizmar-Galovich-Hart-Covington was elected by a 
wide margin, it's time for the Student Senate and the 
executive officers to get down to business and get 
something done. 
What this adds up to is that even with a much larger 
field, there was no substantial increase in student 
interest. That spells trouble for student government, as 
this was the second year in a row that the turnout was 
below 2,000. 
However, the referendum was improperly word 
and advertised and was thrown out by the Stud 
Supreme Court. So why wasn't it on the ballot this 
election? The senators (now that they're all do 
campaigning until May) should plan on do" 
something ,to attract more students to the po 
Combining these elections would at least be a step· The first thing that has to be done is to make 
student government something more than just another 
activity or battleground for personal feuds. This year's 
turnout of 1,878 voters, while 169 more than last year, 
is not a respectable turnout. 
One of the things we feel is causing the collective 
yawn by the student body over student government 
elections is that there are three of them each 
year-Student Senate elections in December and May 
and executive officer election in February. The players 
are changing so often it's hard to tell them apart even 
with a scorecard. 
that direction. 
Also, this year's election had 15 candidates while 
last year there were only six. This should mean at least 
a few additional voters came to the polls simply 
!:Jecause there was a larger field that attracted more 
attention. 
Last semester the Student Senate proposed a 
referendum which would have moved the executive 
officer election to the same day in December as the 
senate election. 
It's sad that almost 200 more persons (2,049)vo 
for Homecoming queen last fall than in last week1 
student government election. The weather may h 
had something to do with the difference, but it wasn 
the whole reason. 
, 
This says a lot about both student government 
the students of Eastern. 
Movin' over ... by Betty Barry 
It's okay if the man 1eads' in ballroom dance 
One aspect of society today that 
doesn't seem to have been _affected by 
the w o me n ' s  moveme·nt is 
dancing--ballroom dancing, that is. 
Men still lead and women still follow, 
just as they always did in the past, when 
no one ever doubted that all men were 
strong, protective and domineering, 
while all women were weak, helpless 
and obedient. 
These traits are not necessairly 
accurate today, but the dance goes on. 
Part of the reason that no one has ever 
questioned the roles in dancing is 
probably that ballroom dancing and 
today's women's movement grew up in 
different eras. 
Up to about a generation ago, the 
waltz, fox-trot and tango were taught at 
schools, camps or home, and almost any 
type of social life required knowledge of 
their steps. 
Since the early sixties, the Twist, 
Frug and Bump have been introduced, 
as well as many other dances that 
nobody has bothered to give names to. 
While women were becoming more 
aggressive and independent, their dance 
roles were the same as their partner's 
roles. Everyone simply faced each other 
and did something in time to the music. 
The main concern of "slow dancing" 
. Sizing It Up . . .  by Diane Duvall 
was hanging on tightly to partners and 
keeping off their feet, while keeping out 
of the way of theirs. 
Today, however, ballroom dancing is 
making its comeback, so it's again time 
to learn the fine art of touch dancing. 
Norma Green, who teaches ballroom 
dance at Eastern, said Wednesday that 
there· is "now more interest in it here 
than there was IO years ago. Although 
dance is a requirement for physical 
education majors, Green said that many 
fraternity men have shown a great 
interest in it. 
One of the first things learned in 
dance class is that men lead and women 
follow. 
Usually, a statement like that dosen' 
set well with me, but· it was interes · 
to find out my first day in class th 
men had as hard a time learning to 1 
as women did learning to follow. 
The trick for males is to push, pull 
press in enough time to let the" 
partners know which step they are go· 
to do next, and which way they · 
move. 
Meanwhile, their partners balance 
one foot while they wait for the men 
decide what to do next, or try to fi 
out what it is. 
( See DANCE page 5 )  
Horoscopes should be followed with caution on 
Although they're no longer the rage, . 
horoscopes are still . read by many · 
persons -and followed religiously by 
quite a few. 
The idea behind astrology is that a 
person's birthdate detennines his 
personality, ability to get along with 
other people, lucky numbers, and what 
occupation they're suited for. 
Hundreds of small booklets dealing 
· with a particular sign of the zodiac are 
sold every day and monthly 
publications are put out which go into · 
even greater detail on one's daily events. 
For some, reading the morning 
horscope is like a drinking a cup of 
coffee; it not only wa�es them up, but 
r -;_-·· 
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also tells them just exactly what to 
expect for that day. 
-
But look at how the horoscopes are 
written! 
For instances, I've seen them say "A 
new problem will confront you today." 
How many people go through an entire 
day without something not going quite 
like they expected it to? 
A problem could be not finding any 
eggs for breakfast, or walking into a 
history class and being greeted with a 
pop qt:iz! Of course, in another way, 
these daily horoscopes can be very 
suggestive to the subconscious. Maybe 
your horoscope reads that "you will 
meet � new love intrest." Suddenly the 
cafeteria worker, who says "Hi " to you 
every day, becomes prospective dating 
material. 
The month in which you were born 
tells you what signs you were born 
under; for instance, from about the 
middle of July to about the middle of 
August is the sign of Leo the lion. Now 
immediately you figure the person born 
under the sign of Leo is very dominant, 
aggressive or outspoken, some to the 
traits listed in those horoscope booklets. 
Yes, there are exceptions to every 
rule, and astrologists have left enough 
loopholes in their horoscope traits to 
make sure that everyone will match at 
least one characteristic listed under their 
sigh. 
Some persons say that they can 
somebody's sign just by looking 
them. I know, I used to be that way . 
I was thoroughly convinced that 
no way could I get along with a C 
(I'm a Libra and technically we clash� 
started running into a few that I r 
became friends with, and I was surp · 
when I found out they were Cancers. 
Rather than dismiss the friendsh" 
figured out that maybe astrology . 
all it's cracked up to be. Oh, yes, Is 
look at my horoscope. But I've le 
just how much weight to give th 
predictions. 
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Letter to the editor 
easter••••• '.5 -
Carman residents object to picture caption in News 
C oncerning the photograph on the 
front page of the Eastern News on Feb.  
5 ,  we the C oordinating Council of 
Carman Hall feel that it  is totally 
unrepresentative of the true situation 
within our hall. 
We feel that the caption saying "This 
is n ot a scene from a Carman H all room, 
" is unnecessary - and mdeed 
degrading of those living in Carman 
Hal[ C arman Hall  receives ,  in our 
opinion a biased consideration by many 
on campus and the Eastern News is not  
helping the situation.  
Although the campus editor is  a 
resident of C arman , she definitely does 
Dance partners have to cooperate 
(Continue d from page 4) 
Once everyone catches on and gets a 
little practice, however, they realize that 
dance does not depend on who is 
leading or following, but on cooperation 
between partners. 
On a crowded dance floor, collisions 
would be a big problem if both partners 
didn't do their share of directing each 
other around the room, since neither 
partner is capable of watching out for 
other dancers from all directions. 
In other aspects of American life, 
women have had to fight, and are still 
doing so, to acquire equal statues as 
men and to get some cooperation from 
them. 
In ballroom dance, however, despite 
the "men lead, women follow" idea, 
both sexes cooperate, and have always 
done so. They have to, or neither 
partner would ever go anywhere. 
And that's a long time to balance on 
one foot. 
SNYDER'S-
· 
DONUT 
Mon ... Fri� · SHOP . . 5:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
THE BAKE. SHOP 
7 a.m.-12 p.m. 10th & Lincoln· 
not speak for the majori ty of Carm an 
residents. Therefore , we demand a 
public apology from the Eastern News, 
and that the campus editor, who is the 
author of the caption, be reprimanded . 
B ob F oster Pat Anderson 
Gene Schmidt Darlene H ales 
Russ Hintz Peggy McGrath 
Paul Kelson Kristi Spears 
Pat Roth Nick Nicklaus 
Rita Pell Charles L. K och 
J odice Lee Robin Burgett 
Wanda Pfeiffer Pe te · Fulkerson 
St�ve Podwojski Jane Krohn 
· 
Tony H arris David VanDeursen 
David J .  H ordesky Trish Saelens 
Diane Gill James M. Langen 
(Editor's note: The Eastern News did 
not intend for the picture caption to be 
derogatory and apologizes to those who 
found it to be offensive.) 
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:1 COLES COUNTY I 
���j NATIONAL BANK i��i )j do you receive: I 
"customer checking club" 
· a color photo-ide.ntification card 
· for checking accounts 
and 
· interest on savings accounts 
l the compounded c 
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·� 
l\� CCNB at6thandVan Buren 345-3977���j 
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I E �» � � � ·:·: :·: I R 1 Ii! Wednesday, February 12 II I Tuesday, February 11 I 7 p.m. h . . . �� I ACACIA FRATERNITY I !i� music starts 8:00 � I � N y 1 1532 4th St. (across from Pem) H I 
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6 eastern news Tuesday, -�e�. 11, 1975' 
Few dancers 
enter marathon · 
despite reaction 
False alarms tie up equipment 
that may be needed elsewhere 
By Kathy Gardner 
Although verb al reaction to the d ance 
marathon has been "good," students are 
not signing up for the contest ,  Diane 
Wandasiewicz , special even ts coordinator 
of the University B oard .(UB), said 
Monday .  
She said that although many people 
have expressed the desire to enter the 
dance marathon, few have actually signed 
up . Registration must be completed by 
Feb . 2 0 .  
The dance marathon , p art of the UB's 
' "Nostalgia Week,"  will be held Feb . 
2 8-March 2 ,  with profits going to the 
Epilep sy F oundation and the National 
Asso ciation for Retarded Citizens, 
W an dasiewicz said . 
She urged persons wanting t o  dance to 
sign up as soon as p ossible so the UB can 
decide h ow to awar d  prizes. 
She said couples can be composed of a 
guy and a girl , two girls or two guys.  
Wandasiewicz also said that a booth 
will be set up in the University Union 
lobby fr om about 9 a .m .-3 p . m .  M onday 
so students can sign up. 
· 
The winning couple will be the one 
who collects the most money fr om their 
friends during the mar athon and who 
dances the longest ,  D oris Larison of the 
UB said . 
"We've gotten a lot of response from ' 
the R e s id e n c e  H all Association ( RHA)," 
W andasiewicz said . "Almost every d orm 
is sending couples, but we also hope to 
get more Greek involvement. 
"There is a 25 cent admission charge 
for spectators and people who are not . 
entering the marathon but still want to : 
dance ,"  Wandasiewicz added . i 
"Every h our a prize will b e  given t o  a ;  
couple (selected at r and om) as an e xtra : 
incentive , courtesy of various local 
businesses ,"  Larison said . 
Wandasiewicz said response from the · 
local merchants has been "overwhelming" · 
in providing prizes for the marathon. 
F alse fire alarms which have occurred 
at E astern recently tie up fire equipment 
that could be needed in a real emergency 
Mel Tay lor, C aptain of the Charleston 
Fire Department, said M onday .  
Last semester there were about six 
false alarms in the residence halls .  
Already this semester there have been 
two in Cannan H all , Taylor said . 
All alarms that are sounded go off 
immediately - in the particular building 
and at the same time at the Security Office. 
The alarm at the Security Office is 
' from  
monitored by someone around the clock, 
he said . 
As soon as they receive an alert they 
contact the fire · department by way of a 
direct 
. 
line.  This procedure takes 
approximately 30 seconds ,  he said . 
Taylor also said that every alarm is 
investigated . 
Besides tying up valuable equipment ,  
he said that students should realize the 
danger brought on the residents during an 
evacuation. Someone , he said,  could trip 
and fall and get hurt in a panic or a rush. 
UOCKE'l 
INTERNATIONAL 
Heallt and Arrow Design · 
And Initials of Your Choice. 
We Can Transger on T-Shirt 
of Your Choice. 
.GIFT WRAPPED 
FREE! ! !  
Any persons interested in dancing or 
being an MC should contact S tephanie l 
H olub at 58 1 -5 6 9 6 .  
J O C KEY VALENTI N E  B R I EFS 
Smooth, comfortab le 1 00% Ace­
tate Tricot in the colorful "Lover, 
Lovee" pattern. packaged in a special ' 
" Love Contracf ' g i ft  giving box " · • .  
P l u s ,  exc l usive Joc key t a i l o r i ng for 
p ro p e r  f it  and s u p p o r t  w i t h  the new 
Fash ion-Knit waistband. 
Sizes 30-38 $3.50 
Hey 'Greeks' Red Heart 
With Greek Letters. We'�I 
Print While You Wait. 
� 
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News 
UB schedules 
dance company 
Nationally-acclaimed B ella Lewitzsky 
and her m odern dance comp any will 
conduct classes and demonstrations on 
Tuesday and Wednesday with a concert 
scheduled for Thursday ,  Ken Winter, 
chairperson of the University Board (UB), 
said M onday .  
The dance company , which i s  being 
sponsored by the Fine Arts C ommittee of 
the UB,  has toured the United States and 
Europe with its modern dance 
demonstrations. 
On Tuesday , two master classes will be 
given at 1 0  a .m.  in McAfee Gym north, 
and one at 4 p .m.  in the Union addition. 
I 
r 
! 
.J. . ' 
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"YOU R JO L LY HABE R DASHE R" 
Heart Embroidered Sox 
Bath Kilts 
T-Shirts 
"ON 
PH O N E  2 1 7  345-6944 
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News 
i -
'first edition of Vehicle to be ready 
for distribution in about six weeks 
The first edition of the Vehicle, 
Eastern's literary magazine ,  will be ready 
for distribution to students in about six 
weeks, Ray Schmudde, co-editor of 
Vehicle, said M onday .  
The Vehicle i s  a collection o f  essays,  
artic l e s , short stories,  p oems, 
photography and art work submitted by 
Eastern students. 
The second edition of the Vehicle will 
be coming out near the end of the spring 
se!!les_!_�r, he  added.  
. . . .. .. .. ..  ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  .. 
Schmudde said that the deadline for 
accepting material for the second edition 
will be near the end of M arch. Interested 
students can send their articles to the 
Vehicle in care of the English Department 
at C oleman H all. 
Schmudde is a graduate student in 
English. This is his first y ear working with 
the Vehicle . 
Bill Vermillion, also co-editor for the 
Vehicle, is a junior maj oring in English. 
lshwar Puri 
speaking on: 
- art as  a n  expression of mystic self 
- conflicts of  social obligation 
- reality of  huma n  free will 
Mr. Puri is 'associa ted with th e Institu te for Study 
of  Hu man A wa reness of the Punja bi  University, 
Pa tia la, In dia February 1 �, 1 4, 1 5  
U N IV E R S ITY (U nion Addition ) 
S O AR D I. II _ E ffingham Room · LECTURE S 7 p.m. I FREE 
.. ,. .. .. .. .. .. . . .  ,. . .  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
A:E<I> 
The New Delta Sigma 
Phi 
Little Sisters Program 
Begins Tonight! -
Feb. 1 1  
With A lea 
. Place: 1 434 9th St. Time: 8 p.m. 
. For Rides And Information Ca l l :  
345-90 1 7  
' Tuesday, Feh:· 1 1, 1975 '. eastern •••• 7 -
--- ,_...;:: tl: * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * *  * 
Marty's Now Del ivers : 
Any item except spaghetti - t� the : 
dorm s - between 9 pm & midnight : 
* 
- SI Any O rder  Over s7 00 . 1 03 off & : N o  De l ivery Charge . * 
• - * 
• 345 2 1 7 1 Any O rde r  Over s5
00 · N o De l ive ry Charge . * 
! • U n der  s5 00 · 25  ¢ cha rge : 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  �.1.1.ll.l.l'.l.1'.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l'.1'.1.l.l.l'.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.I'� 
1 · v ALENTINE DA y I I If your man smokes a pipe. I I Give him years of pipe smoking I 
I pleasure with a fine Briar Pipe. May we I I help you make your selection at I � I I THE DARB y PIPE SHOP I � � I 1 4 1 5  B roadway I I MATTOON ! I "Ten m in u tes from sch ool. " � � - � w.1.1.1.1.1.1.11.1.1.1.111.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.11.1.1.1J 
SHARE THE RIDE 
WITH US THIS 
WEEKEND 
AND GET ON 
TO A GOOD THING. 
U s  m e a n s  G re y h o u n d .  a n d  a l ot of y o u r  fe l l ow stu d e n ts 
w h o  a re a l re a d y  o n  to a g o o d  t h i n g . Y o u  l eave w h e n  y o u  
l i ke .  Trave l c o mfo rta b ly .  A r r i v e  refre s h e d  a n d  o n  ti m e . 
Y o u ' l l  save  m o ney,  t o o .  o v e r  t h e  i n c re a s e d  a i r  
f a r e s . S h a re t h e  r i d e  w i t h  u s  o n  wee ke n d s . H o l i d ays . 
Anyt i me . G o  G rey h o u n d . 
GREYHOU N D  SERVICE 
FRIDAY FEH. 14 ONE 
L�-_ -ch��leston 4 : 15 p .m . · WAY 
Ar. Champaign 5 : 2 5  p .m .  $3 .40 
AI. Chicago 8 :00 p ,m . $9 .40 
0 R ETU R N1 S  UNDAY FEB. 1 6-
Lv. Chicago 6 : 30 p .m .  
Lv. Champaign 9 : 00 p .m . 
AI. Charleston 1 0 : 1 0 p .m 
/ ROUND 
! TRIP 
. $6 .50 
$ 1 7 l70 
*iBUSES LEAVE DIRECT FROM PARKING LOT 'E' 
G le n  Edman 345-6964 
.If/DO NOT CALL DEEP ROC K STATION FOR INFO 
GO GREYHOUND 
. . .  and leave the driving to us ® 
8 easter n news Tuesday, Feb . 1 1 , 1"975 
Housing Office schedules talks 
on world food, energy problems 
········�········· ·· ·· · · · · · · · · · ····· · · · · · · · ······ ······· 
• • 
! Come Join Us.... i 
e I 
• • 
e· I 
i Sigma Kappa , ! By Kathy Bunze Seminars o_n world problems of food, 
population and energy alternatives will be 
held beginning Thursday and will proceed 
for five successive Thursdays, M ary 
S mith, an administrative assistant in the 
H ousing Office , said M onday .  
The first session dealing with energy 
alternatives will be led by P .  Scott  Smith, 
of the Physics Department, from 7 until 9 
p . m .  Thursday in the United Campus 
Ministry (UCM )  center on S outh 4 th 
Street .  
O ther sessions which will be held on 
the following Thursdays will be led by 
Dick Hummel, sociology department, 
J ohn Faust,  political science , and H oward 
Daughenbaugh ,  from the UCM .  
The seminar can also b e  considered a 
p re-Personal Advancement Development 
(PAD) course of the H ousing Office , 
S mith said . 
Regular PAD courses will begin Feb. 
Tuesday 
campus 
calendar:. / 
H o u si ng Co nfere n ce ,  a l l  d ay ,  U n io n  G r a na 
B a l l r o o m - E f f i ng ha m ,  Ca sey , Greenup,  
C har lesto n ,  Mattoon R oo m s .  
W o m e n ' s  E q u a l izat i o n  S t ud e n t  G ro u p ,  n oo n ,  
U n i o n  E mbara ss R o o m .  
I nterco l l eg iate Athlet ic  Board , noo n ,  U n ion 
Wa bash R oo m .  
· 
Rotary, noo n ,  U n io n  F o x  R id g e  R o o m .  
A m .  Assn.  U n iver sity P rofesso rs,  5 : 30 p . m  . .  
U n ion F o x  R idge R o o m .  
D e l ta S iyrna T h et a ,  6 p . m  . .  U n i o n  Schahrer 
R o o m .  
· 
Co l legiate B us i ness W o m e n ,  6 : 30 p . m  . .  
U n i o n  C h a r l esto n R oo m .  
· 
R ad i ca l  S t ud e nt C a u cu s ,  7 p . m . .  U n i o n  
Ash more Roo m .  
Campus C r u sade f o r  C h r ist , 7 p . m  . .  U n io n  
Arco la ,  Tusco l a ,  Par is R oo ms.  
Eastern F i l m  S o ciet y ,  7 & 9 p . m . ,  B ooth ; 
L ib rary Lecture R oo m .  
Bel la Lewitzky D a n ce Co . .  7 p . m  . .  D vora k 
Concert H a l l .  
C hr ist ia n C o l leg iate F e l l owsh i p ,  7 p . m  . . • 
B u zzard A u d i to r i u m .  
Math Tutors,  7 p . :n  . .  C o l em a n  1 01 .  
Wel l er H a l l  C o u n c i l  M eet i ng ,  8 : 30 p.m . . j 
24 and will last from four to eight weeks, 
" depending on h ow long the instructor 
wants to teach it," Smith said . 
In connection with the seminar, a trip 
has been planned to the United Nations 
in New Y ork City with additional time 
allowed for a visit with Sen . Adlai 
Stevenson (D-Ill . )  in Washington ,  D .C .  
The trip will be held during the M arch 
22-29 spring break . 
Persons who attend the seminars will 
not be required to take the trip , but the 
requirement for taking the trip is 
attendance at a minimum of three 
sessions. 
Approximate cost of the trip is $ 1 1 0 , 
which includes transportation (by car), 
room, b oard and seminar fees in New 
York City, Smith said . 
• 
• 
� Rush Party 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 007 Tenth Street 
Wed., February 1 2  6:30 p.m . 
for rides call 345-6588 
• 
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B URGER KING 
OPEN B AM 
Tuesday Only 
CHEESEB URGER & MILKSHAKE 75¢ Reg. 95¢ 
l l l l l l l l ll ll ll ll lll l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l ll l l l l l l l llll ll lllllltllllHlllllllllll"llll lllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
Have A Coffee Break On Us 
Wed. Morning 8 - 1 0:30 , 
FREE COFFE E  & & DONUTS 
SHAKES SUNDAES 
Homemade Chili 
200 Lincoln Drive Up W indow In Rear 345-6466 
U n io n  S h e l byvi l l e  R oo m .  •c:::::::::J--===:m-====--=::::11-ic::=::i--====-..:===--c;::::::Jl--===--====--=::::11-ic::=::i--===--====-m:::l
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Tuesday, Feb. 11,-1975 easter• •••• . '. 9  
Women's 'A' cage team splitsweekend games 
By Doug Lawhead 
Eastern's· women's A basketball team 
went one for two over the weekend while 
the B team dropped two.  
Friday evening the A team lost to 
Purdue S 3-48 and the B team lost  S 6-44 . 
Women splash 
to second place 
at U of I meet 
By Doug Lawhead 
Eastern's  women swimmers h ad a good 
day at the University of Illinois Saturday 
finishing se cond in a triangular meet with 
the hosts and Northern Illinois . 
The final score was Illin ois 1 1 6 ,  
Eastern 7 l and Northern 4 1  . . 
"We were very h appy to knock off 
another big school and that sharpens our 
anticipation for the state meet in two 
weeks," J oyce David , head swim coach ,  
said Saturday . 
Three E astern swimmers took first 
place honors in the meet .  
Marty Mulder took firsts in  the 1 00 
individual medley with a time of 1 :  1 0 .3  
and in  the S O-yard butterfly with a 
clocking of 3 0 . S .  
Judy Lehman captured the t o p  spot in 
Saturday the A team beat Northern 
Illinois 4 7-36 while the B team lost 
48-43.  
"We should not have lost the A game 
against Purdue ,"  said head coach Helen 
Riley . 
"We committed 2 3  fouls and they had 
six . We h ad only one free throw in the 
entire game and they scored eight points 
on free throws," commented Riley .  
Mary Ruth B one was high scorer for 
the Panthers B team against Purdue with 
1 7  points on seven field goals and three 
• 
free throws . 
B one also pulled d own nine rebounds 
while teammate Sally Enritto hit the 
boards for seven rebounds . 
In the A team match ,  Emily Mollet led 
Eastern with '20  points on l 0 - field goals 
and grabbed seven rebounds.  
R ae chel Abeln led E astern's 
rebounding efforts against Purdue with 
eight . 
S aturday afternoon M ollet was once 
again high scorer for E astern as she made 
l 0 field goals and one free throw for 2 l 
W WWW 
points, while Deb Salyer put in 1 0  points, 
eight in the first h alf. 
M ollet also pulled d own seven 
rebounds and made three steals in the 
game against Northern and Abeln picked 
off six caroms.  
In the B team's e ffort against 
Northern, B one got 1 9  points and seven 
rebounds while Carla Hillman hit for 1 1  
points.  _ 
E astern will travel to Greenville 
Tuesday night to meet Greenville College 
in a 7 p .m.  game . 
the SO-yard breaststroke with a time of -iiJiiiiiiii 3 5  . 8  and Lark Karmos dove into first (i 
place laurals in the one meter diving with 
a score of l 7 l . 8 S .  
Carol Klein received "most improved 
honors" from David for her se cond place 
finish in the _5 0-yard backstroke at 3 S .4 
and her third in the 1 00-yard backstroke 
at 1 :  1 8 . 9 .  
Lehman and Lynda Petri showed their 
strength in the 1 00-yard breaststroke as 
they finished second and third 
respectively with times of 1 :  1 9  .6 and 
1 :  1 9 . 8 .  
Sandy Maxfield took third i n  the 
1 00-yard freestyle with a time of 1 : 03 . 7 
and Barb Winsch took third in . the 
SO-yard freestyle at 2 8 .6 .  
The Panthers are off until February 2 1  
, and 22 when they will travel to George 
Williams College in D oviners Grove to 
compete in the state meet. 
IUN IVERS ITY B O AR D FINE ARTS 
,-
presents the · 
Bell a Lewitzky Dance Company 
IN RESIDENCE 
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 1 1  & 12 
(check posters for exact locations) 
PERFORMANCE 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1 3  
Fine Arts Dvorak Hall at 8:00 p.m . 
Adults: $2°0 Students: 75' 
· TICKETS AVAILAB LE AT UNION B OX OFFICE & THE DOOR 
1 0 , . eastern news . Tuesday, Feb . 1 1 , 1 975 
JM teams eye hoopplayoHs 
Leading teams in all six leagues of class 
"A" Intramural b asketball competition 
appear to be well on their way to earning 
berths in the p ost season tournament. 
A.s the c age season hits the home 
stretch every league leader b oasts an 
undefeated slate, but in three of the six 
leagues the top position is sh ared by tl'o 
. teams. 
1 
The class "A" league is made up of 
three independent leagues, two fraternity 
leagues and one residence h all league . 
The top two teams in each league earn 
berths in the post season tournament . .  
Judy Johnson 
voted to black 
Hal l of Fame 
NEW Y O RK (AP) - Judy Johnson , a 
third b aseman in the American Negro 
leagues during the 1 920s and 1 93 0s ,  was 
elected to Baseball's Hall of Fame today . 
J ohnson, 7 5, a long-time scout : with 
the Philadelphia ·, Phillies, was elected by 
the H all of F ame C ommittee on Negr o 
Leagues. He will enter the C ooperstown , 
N.Y ., shrine on Aug. 1 8  along with Ralph 
Kiner, Bucky Harris, Billy Herman and 
Ear l  Averill. 
J ohnson becomes the sixth player to 
gain entrance to the H all of Fame 
through the special committee's vote. 
The committee was established in 
1 97 1 .  It previously had named Satchel 
Paige, J osh Gibson , Buck Leonard , M onte 
Irvin and J ames "Cool Papa" Bell. 
J ohnson, whose real first name is 
William, was renown for his fancy fielding 
and was one of the top clutch hitter s in 
the black league. 
J ohnson hit better than .30() in 7 of 9 years 
for which statistics are available. 
PREGNANT 
N E E D  H E LP 
All Alternatives Offered 
CONFIDENTIAL 
10 a.m. - 8 p . m .  . 1-800-43 8-3 7 10 
GOOD FURNITURE 
Dishes - App l i ances 
Antiques 
WE BUY S E L L  TRADE 
The Buggy Shed 
· 191h & M arshall M attoon 
Study in 
Guadalajara, Mexico 
The G U A DA LA .J A R A SlJMMf-R 
SC HOOL, a fu l ly  accred i ted UNI ·  
VERSITY O F . A R IZONA ·p rcigram , 
wi l l  offe r J u ne 30 to Augu st 9 ,  
anthropolog�,  art, ed uc at i on ,  fol k: 
l ore , . geog'taphy, h i story, govern· 
ment, language and I r teratur e. 
Tui tion and fees ,  $190;  bo ard and 
room with Mex i can fam i l y $245. 
Write to GUADALAJ ARA SUMMER 
SCHOOL, 413-. "'ew .Psycho logy, 
Uni vers ity of A r i zona ,  Tucson , 
. Ari zona 85721 . · 
Independents, Buck League 
Underdogs 2 -0 
Everet t-Hutton 2 -0 
Celtic League 
Ho sers 3-0 
Kn ickerb ocker League 
Apostles 3-0 
,Fraternities Rho League 
Sigma Pi 2 -0 
Tau Ka ppa Epsilon 2-0 
Delta League 
Pi Ka ppa Alpha 3-0 
Sig ma E·psilon 3-0 
Residence Hall League Taylor 3-0 
jsPRING 
' 5 1 26 per person ' Includes: 
roundtrip bus t t.an•po•taHon 
5 nights lodging t at the 
S torm M eadows 
Condominium 
t Depa rtu re: '
from Charleston ' a fter classes t
·
W ed., M uch 1 9  
HU RRY!  
only a few 
seats left 
Sports 
Panthers stifle · Mil l ikin' s big gun 
( Continued from p age 1 2 )  
The R ob Pinnell of old w as  very much 
evidenced, as those how-did-I-get-her e 
drives and layups which were absent over 
the last few games, began dr opping for 
him . 
Pinnell canned five of his mystic 
pilgrimages fr om lane to hoop thr ough 
the initial five minutes and demor alized 
the Millik in middle. 
F urry, subbing for Pinnell , then made 
the kill complete with several 
turnar ounds fr om outside the lane , a 
power layup or two and two jump sh ots 
fr om 1 7 fee t.  
In the meantime,  Eastern guards were  
picking up the pace of the game 
three-fold , fast-breaking at every 
oppor tunity and cashing in not only on 
layups, but on jump shots, off the br eak, 
as well. 
Eastern was zeroing in on 1 00 points at 
llllUN IVEAS ITV BOAR D TRAV EL 
the 1 1 : 14  mark when they streaked from 
7 0  to 80 points in less than two minutes. 
With the cr owd on their feet, Eastern 
pulled to 99 points on baskets by Fur ry, 
Chuck Peacock and John Day .  
Trailing 99-6 7, Millikin rang up 
eight consecutive points before Bill 
Patterson sent the 5 400 fans into a frenzy 
with a hurr ied 2 0-footer from the side at 
1 : 42 to push the Pan thers past the cmtwy 
mark for the first time this season. 
Millikin forwar d  Tim Littrell paced all 
scor ers  with 24 poin ts ,  while L ou Baxter 
j oined Gobczynski with 1 8  mar kers to 
round out a one-sided Big Blue attack. 
Easter n  pitifully outshot Millikin 
laun ching 89 attempts to 6 7  for th� 
visi tors .  
The Pan the rs  conver ted 4 7 of theirs for 
5 3  per cent, while the Decatur gang made 
good on 28  for 42 per cent. 
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Northern blasts Illinois dunks Panther swimmers, 81 -31  
hockey Club 1 0-3 By Dave Shanks Padovan said , "The meet wasn 't as Iowa was also at the meet,  however, Eastern's swimming Panthers were good as I had h oped. There were a couple they did not swiin against Eastern for 
dunked 8 1 -3 1  by the University of of swimmers who did better Saturday ,  points. _. Tim Yonke 
Eastern's hockey club was buried 1 0-3 
by a strong Northern Illinois squad last 
Friday night in Springfield . 
Illinois, a team coach Ray Padovan but there were a few who had looked The Panthers, now 4-5 in dual 
<lobbed �s "the toughest team in the good in practice but not in the meet ."  competition, will continue to h old strong 
state" in competition Saturday . He noted that Sullivan , Forsberg and workouts this week as they prepare for a 
Padovan said ,  "This was definitely the Bolin each did "reasonably good j obs ."  meet with Loy ola Saturday .  Pat Fairbanks,  president o f  the club ,  
w as  "pleased with the performance,  
because Northern is a perennial power in 
the Central State's Hockey Association . "  
After a . close 3-2 opening period,  the 
Huskie ice machine accelerated in to high 
gear in the second stanza, whitewashing 
the Pan the rs 5-0.  
��l�":;�E" !�·!�'· ��;:��,l��dl� Women gymnastic team drops two 
nationals." 
The final period found Eastern b attling 
the Northern squad on near even terms as 
they were outscored 2 - 1 . 
Padovan re-emphasized that his 
primary objective of the season is to using 
dual meets to help the team "point for 
the nationals" as best as possible . Even 
though Illinois was in control the entire 
meet Saturday , Pad ovan said that he felt 
In what coach Pat Flaugher felt was a 
poor showing, the women's gymnastics 
team was defeated by V alp araiso and 
Western Michigan in a triangular meet 
Saturd ay . 
Eastern 5 4. 
Flaugher said there were no individual 
winners and that Jerri M arlowe (uneven 
parallel b ars) was the only member of the 
team that scored close to her capacity . 
The goaltending for Northern was 
exceptional, Fairbanks said ,  as the Huskie 
goalkeeper withstood an onslaught of 
Panther shots, stopping three or four 
Eas tern breakaways.  
the outing was "worthwhile ."  
"They ( Illinois) had a tough meet the 
night before and had done some 
changing, but they could control 
"They were terrible",  Flaugher said , 
referring to Eastern 's performance .  "The 
girls just didn't  hit with their routines ,  it  
was that simple ."  
"And she didn 't get  a first ,  se cond or 
third ," Flaugher said . 
"This shows that we didn't practice 
hard enough las t  week and we 'll have to 
practice h arder next week."  
whatever they wanted. " 
The final scores of the meet were 
Valpo 6 8 ,  Western Michigan 62 and 
Eastern's goals were tallied by Mike 
Fairbanks, Tom Bullock and B ob Toms. 
The loss leaves the Panther record at 
1 ·7·2 . 
Eastern did record three first place 
finishes in the meet ,  Tim Sullivan in the 
' breaststroke, Scott B olin in the 
backstroke and Brian Forsberg in the 
1 00-yard freestyle.  · 
- · · -- --- service 1 .  
The ELEVATOR 
Rock Music in Mattoon ONE STOP4�· travel . ,.r " , � 
MEMBER -
• Plann ing a Caribbea n cru ise? :" ': A trip to E urope . . .  Mexico Tonight: PURPLE PEOPLE � " . . .  Hawai i ?  You can compare �.frn ��\: them a l l  under one roof at our 
CHAR LESTO N of! ice ! .�e're agents f� stea� -sh 1ps, a1r l mes, h otels, sightseeing 
TRAVEL B U R EAU " �':',::'."'"· '"'"""  Wed., Thurs., Fri. PROB E 
7 1 2 Jackson " - . • .  , 
Ph. 345.0272 & 345-7731 . · · 
(from Chicago) 
classified ads P lease re po rt classified ad e rrors i m me d i ate ly at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A corrected ad wi l l  �ppear i n  the ·next ed i t i o n .  U n less notif ied,  we can not be res po n si b l e  for an i n correct ad after i ts f i rst i n serti o[l. 
'.nnouncements 
"Problem?" · - 'a mily Plann ing 
inter now locateo 1 0 1 9 '12 Mad ison , . , Charleston (above Grimes 
itors). Counseling , Ed ucat io nal 
1terials now available.  Pr �gnancy 
t done .  Confidentia1. 3 4 5 -6 8 1 1 .  
1.0. Box 3665 . 
-00 -
Craig's T.V. Repair .  1 02 N. 1 2th 
.St. Phone 34 5 - 5 4 3 3 .  
-00-
Jacq ueline Bennett Dance 
Center 34S-7 1 82 BA degree in dance. 
•net , Ta p, Jazz Beginning classes to 
IWt week of Feb 1.0, teenage and 
: adult 
1 4-b - 1 4  
Typing b y  an e xp erienced reliable 
person. 34 5-72 8 8 .  Mrs. Pfeiffer. 
- 1 6 p 2 6 -
"Slin k 
1 -b - 1 1  
To tho se that wor ked so hard o n  
our behalf--THANK YOU ! J eff 
iltter, Kent Richards,  , Janet Ko cht,  
· Diane Ford. 
1 -p- 1 1 
Consignment Sale at Richey's 
auction ho use , Thursday night , Feb . 
1 3, 6 : 30 p.m. Don Richey a uctioneer 
3-b- 1 3 
IS THERE SOMETHING WRONG 
with your stereo?? No pr oblem ! 
UNIVERSITY STEREO, one block 
west of .Pld M ain , is repairin g  all 
audio equipment.  Fast and reliable 
l!n'ice at reasonable rates. Bring in 
what isn't working for a FREE 
ESTIMATE. 
· 1 0p 2 1 -
Pemberton H all "Heart-o-Gram". 
1 5-20 Valentine sayings to choose 
from: 25  cents Written & delivered ; 
inging/telephone. SO cents delivered 
inging. Any quest ions,  call Melinda, 
1·2774 or Pem Hall Desk, 1 ·2 S 7 8 .  
-2b l I ·  
Sweets for the Swe e t !  
Order a sm all h e art shaped ca ke 
with a short m essage of your choice 
decorated on the cake . S O  cents per 
cak e . 60 cen ts for c ake an d de livery 
in Charleston .  Orders m u st be p laced 
by Mon day S p .m. Order at 
M c Kinney Hall, C ounsel ors apt.  
3b2 1 
Over 4 .years exper ie nce t y ping for 
fa cult y and st udents. Mrs. Finley. 
'.>4 5 -6 5 4 3 .  
-40pMr 1 9 ·  
wan tea 
Old to y trains. Any kin d ,  any 
condition . Prefer Lio nel, . American 
F)yer ,  0-Guage ,  Standard Gauge , 
Wide Gauge . Co mplet e set s,  parts or 
pieces.· Plastic,  · cast , brass. ' Train 
catalogs , books, lit erature. Call 
mornings 3 4 5 - 7 5 80 . 
-00-
Student needs wor k.  Will do 
anything for money . 3 4 5 - 2 9 4 9 .  -S b l 4· 
EIU commuter to exchange r ides 
near Bethan y,  Sullivan or Findla y .  
Call (2 1 7 ) 7 6 8 -4 7 8 2 .  
-00· 
Student ne e ds money for school. 
Will do sewing & alterations. Good 
work ! Call J oan ne 34 5-7 9 9 5 . 
- l O p l -1 · 
Dress m aking an d  sewing 
alterations . Mrs. Ste phen K. Pass . 
3 4 S - 7 4 7 0 . 
· S p  1 8 -
Four rooms, bath , first floor,  
partly furn ished.  One m an $ 8 S . OO . 
Available M arch 1 . De posit .  
3 4 5 -4 8 4 6  
S o l l  
WANT YOU R OWN BE D ROOM ? 
S hare a partment in Hampton 
Build ing with one other girl. 
Available now. S -9 1 0 S .  
-00-
REGENCY - We're rea d y ,  are yo u 
ready? Now leasing for sum mer & 
' fall. Move up · to Regency - IF NOT 
FOR YOURSE L F  - FOR Y O U R  
I M AGE. 5-9 1 0 5 . 
-00-
Need I girl to share n ouse on lake 
with one other. $40/month . 
348-8 8 2 6 .  
- 3 0-
L � @F 808, I HAVG SA/() 
\ 71115 8EFORJ3, /IN() f)(f' I Will SAY ff AG.4/N-
1 .r HA/J Jl8SOU/7cl-Y 
NO PRIOR KMJll/tHJ6G 
. OF 17-IG /¥CESSION/ 
�/))� ---�/ � \ 
for sale 
New Dynaco A 2 S  " Best B u y "-in 
Consumer Rep orts . $ 1 2 0 pair. 
2 34 .. 8 1 7 7. 
-1 b 1 4-
Craft supp lies and kits at the Craft 
Sp ot , H arrison an d Route 1 30 . 
- 1 0p 1 7 -
1 9 70 Ford Maverick - Stan dar d ,  
G o o d  con dition . N e w  · points , plugs,  
etc . . .  3 4 5- 3 7 3  S.  Pat . 
-8p 1 7-
Myers Brothers , long formal with 
hooded , l ong.sle eve jacke t. Pellch 
color. Will fit 9 or 1 1 ,  worn only 
once . $ 3 7.00.  3 4 8- 8 5 3 0 .  
- 1 0 p 1 4-
For sal e :  1 9 7 1  V olkswagen 
Beet le ; 1 4 , 3 0 0  miles, C all 3 4 5 - 7 5 7 3  
after 4 : 3 0 p.m . 
- 3b l 2 -
Fourteen roo ms, basement , near 
East er n .  Needs re pairs, handyman · 
o p portunit y .  Sell, contr a ct ,  trad e ,  
· consider farm. Fina n ce available.  
A S -4 8 4 6 .  
- 1 0p l 8-
Chry sler New Yorke r ,  four door, 
Hem i. engine. Price $ 1 9 5 . 1 41 2  1 1 th 
st. 
S p l l  
Allied 8 tra c k  car stere o. Ex celle nt 
condition .  Bargain at $ 20.00.  Need 
cash . Phone 34 S-6 4 6 9  after 3 p .m. 
· 1 p 1 2  
lost & found 
Lost : small silver s poon r ing of . 
great sent iment al value.  Call collect 
(2 1-7)-7 6 8 -4 7 8 2  
- 1 0 -
Lost : class r ing i n  FAM R m .  S ,  
green ' stone,  initials, M .  V: Call 
5 8 1-3 3 7 3 .  
-PS 1 4-
Large r ight-handed ski glove . Blue 
& black with white diamond d esign.  
Call  3 4 5 -9 0 7 9  or 3 4 5 - 5 8 92 
- 1 0-
Found-Cont act lense co ntain er 
with lenses. Container green, right 
container cover white.  Conta ct 
3 4 S - 3 0 6 1  
-1 0-
HORE.OVt:R, I'M 5/CK ANP 1/R£1) 
OF THIS OBSESSION /II/TH Ra:&S­
S!ON/ JH�E ARP OTHER.. � 
Pl<ESS/N6 PR/JBl£MS 70 CONS/PER! 
F(l( INSTAIC£, A<JK M& AN ARAB 
f1JE5110Nl ANYCW6 60T AN ARAB 
@ @;c /)f;eAH­
WJ.leN ARE 
/J/E /NV/IP!Nfi? 
NEXT /l/eEK.· 
Bi/TON/..Y/F 
Jlle'RE 8EIN6 
STRAN6LEP. ft;� (}J/5Tf� ,4Rl7:R � 
,,._\ 
r-:; -.......... 
�i?.'.� · J � 
� � 
-1.0 . .. . .. . .. . . . .  Tu�::iv FAh 1 1  1 Q'7� 
Panthers set field goal record in rout of Mil l ikin 
By Gene Seymour 
E astern set a fieldhouse record with 4 7 
field goals, eclipsing the old s t and ard b y  
two, enrou t e  t o  their 1 03-7 9  runaway 
win over Millikin at Lantz Monday night. 
Sparked by an overwhelming team 
effort reminiscent of wins prior to the 
recent losing streak, the Panthers 
dominated both ends of the court from 
the middle of the first h alf, on. 
Rob Pinnell, starting for the first time 
in two gam es, teamed up with Jeff Furry 
to limit Millikin scoring ace Leon 
Gobczynski to seven field goals and 1 8  
total points. 
Gobczynski , the leading scorer in the 
NAIA with a 36 ppg. average , was 
befuddled all night by harassment from 
Pinnell and Furry , as he only h ad two 
points at halftime,  when the game was 
still close . 
Eastern, owners of a 1 4-7 record, 
pulled away from Millikin after Brad 
Warble tied the game 6-6 at the 1 6 : 39 
mark. 
From that point, the Panthers raced to 
a 40-26 intermission advantage on the 
strength of Bev Mitchell's 1 1 , Steve 
Rich's eight and Pinnell's seven. 
Pinnell was an 1 1 th hour starter in 
place of Furry, and got the nod over his 
fellow Mattoon-man "because we felt he  
could do a better j ob of defensing 
Gobczynski " , E ddy said . 
At the outse t of the game , Eastern 
played a fired up man-to-man defense , 
Jeff F u rry ri gh t)  com b in ed wi th R ob P in n el l  defensi vely M onday n i gh t  helping Pinnell out when possible,  while 
to h ol d  M il l i ki n  gu n n e r  Leon G obczy nski  to only tw o  points i n  the f i rs t  h al f. E as tern the 6'7" pivotman made three or four 
defeated the Big Bl u e  103-79, beh i n d  P i nnel l 's 19 p oi n ts. ( N ews ph oto by Tony 
key interceptions and several deflections 
when Millikin tried - to test Eastern low. 
Piwowa rs ki )  . 
"Rob just kind of 'baits' the area," 
Eddy said . "When it looks like you· can 
get the p ass through, he'll surprise you 
and pick it  off." 
This fired up spirit carried over on 
offense for E astern despite a cold start. 
Eastern fast broke more than in the 
last few games,  and were nothing short of 
tenacious on b oth the offensive and 
defensive b oards, as evidenced by their 
5 5 -24 rebounding advantage. 
The Panthers were getting as many as 
four shots at a time,  while the flatfooted 
Gobczynski and co.  could only watch. 
Mitchell, a local write-in candidate for 
the Pizza Hut all-star classic, was dealing 
at a furious pace , shooting from short, 
long, straight-on and from the side to 
open up the middle for Furry , Pinnell, 
Brad Warble and Rich. 
Mitchell finished with 1 7  points and 
six assists, while Pinnell h ad 1 9  markets 
to lead a quintet of double-figure scorers 
for Eastern. 
The game was put away at the 
outset of the second h alf when Eastern 
reeled off 1 0  points to M illiken's two for 
a 5 0-28 lead. 
( See PANTH E R S ,  page 1 0 ) 
e a $tern n e w s  
sports 
Page 1 ?.  Tuesday, Feb. 1 1 , 1 975 
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What it is . . .  by Gene Seymour 
Mitchell needs help to make it to 'Pizza Bowl' 
If y ou went to E astern's  b asketball game Saturday 
and are w ondering what the Pizza Hut sign with Bev 
Mitchell's name on it  was about ,  then read on. 
For four y ears, the Pizza Hut franchise h as sponsored 
an all-star b asketball game for college seniors from the 
East and West sections of the country . 
The game will be played this year in Las Vegas at the 
Convention Center, April 1 5 . 
A pre-determined number of players are placed on a 
ballot , and p eople can vote as they see fit . · 
Also on the b allot  is space fo r w rite - in candidates, 
and ·if enough of those votes are cast , then the write-in 
will b e  on the roster for one of the sides. 
That's where Mitchell, E astern's "m ost deserving" 
overall candidate in coach Don Eddy's words, enters in. 
F or you fans who, like my self, know that Rich Little 
isn't telling it straight on the quality of the local menu, 
fret not, for no purchase is necessary t o  cast y our 
ballot.  
And there is no limit on the number of ballots one 
can cast .  Dave Duecker, a manager at the Charle ston 
PH said M onday that he will h ave an unlimited supply 
on h and . "I'll even re-order if necessary", Duecker said . 
Duecker also pointed out that group voting is 
encouraged . "If  someone comes in and wan ts a stack to 
fill OU t ,  fine.  
"The ballots should be returned to Pizza Hut by 
M arch 8,  the national deadline",  he added. Duecker 
said that in addition to the Mitchell write-in, all b allots 
had to include four votes for those already listed .  
Last y ear, Larry Moore , a transfer from Lak e Lan d 
Sports information director Dave Kidwell estimated 
that Mitchell needs around 5 0 ,000 votes "to even get 
close " to the top 1 5  in the East. 
" I'd say Mitchell h as one chance in 1 00 of get ting 
in" ,  Kidwell said, "unless of course a massive 
block-voting project is organized among the various 
groups on campus." 
Kidwell also said that Moore was "very fortunate" 
to get in last season. Another kink in tlie Mitchell 
effort is t h e fact  that there are presently 25 other 
campaigns going on at schools across the country . 
Duecker said that in the East b alloting, David 
Thompson of North Carolina State tops all vote getters 
with 4 3 , 8 9 3 .  Larry H arralson of Drake is 1 5 th with 
1 5 , 1 04 ,  but an updated tally is expected by mid-week. 
The 5 - 1 1 · senior guard from Wichita Ka .  is the College in Mattoon, was written in by his loy alists at The opportunity is there for those who would like 
subject of a local campaign to get Eastern a Texas-Arlington. to see an Easternite in a nationally televised event. 
representative in the Pizza Bowl.  But if odds and statistics are any guide ,  then it Those interested can pick up b allots at Pizza Hut,  the 
The only w ay Mitchell can get tci Las Vegas is if would be wise to postpone the chicken inventory un til sports information office in Old M ain ,  or from the 
people in this area go to vote. they are , indeed , hatched :  News sports department in the  Pem Hall basement. 
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Track team takes fourth place at state meet 
By Debbie 'Newman 
In a repeat of 1 974,  lliinois and 
Southern dominated the Illinois 
i n t e r c ol l e gi a t e  I n d o o r  T r a c k  
Championships in Champaign Friday and 
'aturday with runaway totals for the first 
two spots. 
The Illini reversed the outcome ,  
however, scoring 1 7 1  p oints to 
Southern's 1 641h to win the state title . 
Eastern fell short in many areas and 
•:ame away in fourth place, four points 
behind Northwestern.  
Eastern placed third in 1 974 .  
Ken Buike was the high scorer for 
Eastern with his record-breaking 1 3 :  5 6 . 3  
'irst place finish in the 'three-mile run, a 
lew E astern standard .  
The top I O  finishers were Illinois, 1 7 1 ;  
S o u t h e r n - C a r b o n d a l e , 1 6 4 1h ; 
Northwestern, 5 4 ;  E astern, 5 0 ;  Illinois 
State , 4 1 ;  Northern, 3 5 Yi ;  Western, 2 1 ;  
Loy ola, 2 0 ;  North Central, 1 3 ;  and tied 
for tenth place with six p oints apiece 
were Bradley, and Illinois-Chicago Circile . 
Of the 1 9  schools entered , four did not 
score. 
Illinois' Craig Virgin won the one mile 
and two mile runs, setting new records. 
Mike Durkin won the 880 and 1 000-yard 
runs setting a new record in the 8 8 0 .  
The t w o  also contributed to the Illini's 
new meet and varsity records in the 
distance medley relay ( 9 : 46 .6) .  
Other highlights of the meet included 
Bill H ancock : s  7 foot high jump which 
established new meet  and Armory records 
and Mike M onroe's 3 0 . 5  3 00-yard d ash 
finish which also se t a new meet record . 
Other than Burke , Mike Larson was the 
only other Panther to contribute 
noticeably . 
Larson placed fourth in the mile run 
with a time of 4 : 05 .3 to break his own 
E astern indoor and outd oor varsity 
records. 
Paco Morera was the only other m_ajor 
Panther contributer as he placed se cond 
in the 8.80-yard run in 1 : 52 .3 ,  setting a 
varisty record by one-tenth of a second , 
held by Ken J acobi in '74 .  
The Panther distance medley relay 
team established a new varsity record in 
with a 9 : 54 . l second place effort. 
Members of the relay squad were J ohn 
Hudecek (440), Joe Sexton (88 0) ,  Larson 
( 1 320) ,  and M orera (mile) .  
Mike Miller placed fourth in the shot 
put with a toss of 5 1  feet 1 inch, while 
Mike Lord placed sixth in the 35 pound 
weight hammer toss with a distance of 42 
feet 7� inches. 
Scott Gifford placed fourth with a 1 4  
feet 6 inch height in the pole vault. 
T oni Ababio scored points with a sixth 
(23  feet 6 inches) in the long jump and 
fourth ( 49 feet 1 Yi inches) in the triple 
jump.  
Don Hale placed fifth 
jump , landing at the 48  
mark . 
The two-mile relay team was the only' 
other point-earning outfit with a fou 
in 7 : 49 . 6 .  
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